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ros SALE.

DtatraMc nont lotnd number ot goni
kmm anil nn tn Blonaburi, l' Tlie iwt
ftostnnw giJino in Hlootusburg. A very doMni--

property ooutftlnInK IK aoros Rnrt first cUhs
biUMlne with ifood will In a bUHinpus worth
114)0 to lMpr year at Willowy rove.

Dwellings in fipy. Ornnicevllle and Bench
Baren. A largo number of larms In Columbia
Ooumr, one lu Mii'rne Couui)-- , one In Virginia.
T Countrj Store Stands In Columbia count y
ana one In Luzerne County, A water power

toning mill, dry dork and lumber yard and
SiedWln Beach Haven, Fa. Also 10 acres nf
nod farm land at same place, by M. P. 1.11 Z

BON, Insurance and Keal Kstat Agents,
HUK)MHBUKU, FA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ron yocng mkn.-- m. m. phiixips
Rooms very desirable furnished rooms for
Mm young men. Bath room adjoining, for me
cfoccupanta of the rooms. Call and examine.

LL KIWI OF BLANKS FOK JUSTICES
and constables at tne toivum ui- -

toe. "
t. idd nuppiurn Tit AllowTJAlMiBS. . ... .....-I- ..- n.. M 1 urnvnn and

ribbon badges tor all kinds of order aud --

BkiUea, and ck!' nve them made to order on
abort not lee. samples and Ret, prices.

Address Ttr coi.I'mbian. UloouiHburg, Pa.

VTKW I.KAKK.- -A NEW FOKM OF I.F.ASK
Hi ban been printed, and Is for sale at this

offlco, covers everything. 5 cents each or 40

nent a d07.eu. "
AND CONSTAM.KS FF.F.

JUSTICES and constables can procure copies
of fee bill under t he act ot 1M, at Tub

H Is pfnted In pamphlet form,
and Is very convenient for reference. It also
contains the act f W'i concerning the d. struc
Uod of wolves, wildcats, foxes and minks. T hey
will be sent by mall to any address on receipt
of cents in st imps. "

MEN WANTED KAsrlcctlug. Exper'nce
not necessary, steady employment. Best terms.
Write at once aud cecure choice Of territory.

AI.I.K.N Nl'BHKRV CO..
t44m Kocbester, J. V.

NEIGHBORHOOD HEWS.

Interesting Items From Various Points In

the County. Reported by Our Staff ol

Correspondents.

Locust Locals.

A new Sunday school will be organ-
ized in the I O. S. of A. hall next
Sunday.

George Siginond's child is quite ill.

Bert Yeager is nursing an ugly boil
on the back of his neck.

Painting recently done about here
was W. "Walter's house, Well Yeager's
hotel and the 1 O. S. of A. hall.

Wilson Yeager and son Geo. D.
just finished digging a well for Mrs.
Christiana Adams.

Mrs. Samuel Merkal is under the
doctor's care, having an attack of

on the lungs.
Christian Mensch was slightly kick-

ed by a horse Sunday, causing him
some pain in the thigh, from which he
is somewhat lame.

Locust school board met Saturday
afternoon, the teacheis selected were
for West Slabtown, John E. Small,
East Slabtowr., Harvey Gutshall ; Nu-midi- a,

Geo. I'fahlor ; Camp's, Kimber
Cevan ; Beaver Meadows, Emma Bea-

ver ; Brass, Lizzie Campbell ; Straus-sei's- ,

Irene Cleaver ; Newlin, Eugene
Richard.

D. E. Yeager and Casper I. Hower
were awarded the contract to repair
and paint the West Slabtown school
house for $19;. 50. The various school
houses will be furnished with coal for
the six months term for from $15. 00
to $20.00.

Clinton, son of John Derr, Cata-wiss- a

twp., who was employed on the
farm of Michael Fetteroff near there,
while harnessing a horse Friday morn-
ing was kicked in the stomach from
the effects of which he died Saturday
11, AM. Deceased was a quiet, in-

dustrious boy of about sixteen years.
Interment in the Lutheran cemetery
at Numidia Tuesday morning. The

LOOK GOT
' For Breakers to

when pimples, boils, carbuncles and
like manifestations of impure blood
ppear. Tbty wouldn't appiar if

your blood were pure and your sys-
tem in the right condition. They
how you what you need a erood

blood-purifie- r; that's what you get
when you take Dr. Tierce' Golden
JUcdical Discovery.

It carries health with it. All
Blood, Skin, and Scalp Diseases,
from a common blotch or eruption
to the worst Scrofula, are cured bv
it. It invigorates the liver, purifies
mia eiiricncs ine biooa, ana rouses
every organ into healthful action.
In the most Btnbborn forms of Skin
Diseases, such as Salt - rheum,
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Car-
buncles, and kindred ailments, and
with Scrofula, in every shape, and
all Mood-taint- if it fails to benefit
or cure, you have your money back.
It is the cheapest blood-puriGe- r sold.

family have the sympathy of the entire
community in there sad bereavement

Mrs. Clinton Gable was burricd
Sunday in the Union cemetery, Nu-

midia, aged about 30 years, leaves a
husband and a 4 and 6 years old
child.

Tho Poultry Industry in China.

The breeding and rearing of fowls
is an important industry in China, as
they form a very considerable portion
of the daily food of the better class of
the people. The United btates consul
at Chin-Kian- g says that the varieties
of fowls are few in number. The
principal are the Yangehow fowl, a
large bird of good flavor, weighs irom
four to six pounds. This variety is a
good layer and sitter, the eggs being
of brownish tinge and good size. It
lays, during eight or nine months of
the year, about aoo eggs, ceasing only
in the hot summer months. This de
scription is kept more for the table
than for laying purposes, as its Mesh is
particularly good. The Langshan fowl

is a distinct and fairly pure breed from
the Yangtze River region, just below
Chin-Kiang- . It is a large, heavy, hand-

some bird, weighing from seven to
eight pounds. The eggs are of darkish
brown, and of good size. The Black
Bone or Typhoon chicken is a distinct
fancy breed. In color it is white, and
its skin, legs, bones, flesh and comb
are very dark. The flesh of this fowl
is much esteemed, and, boiled down
into soup, it is prescribed by physicians
for certain diseases. The Chow is
another variety. This breed is small,
weighing generally from two to three
pounds. A pure white cock of this
breed is always carried on the coffin
at a native funeral cortege, and is
sacrificed at the grave. Also on native
boats a cock bird is killed on the w

Year's day, and the blood
sprinkled on the bow to propitiate
evil spirits, and to insure good luck
during the year. Ducks are reared in
great quantities, and are largely used
as food, both fresh and salted. They
are ail artificially hatched, as the duck
is an uncertain sitter. The common
duck is a good sized bird, weighing,
when dressed for the table, three or
four pounds, and is much esteemed
for the excellence of its flavor. After
fledging, the birds are driven about in
vast flocks through canals, and from
pond to pond, where they find their
food. They are brought under strict
discipline, and obey their keeper's call
with extraordinary intelligence. The
Mandarin duck is smaller than the
common duck, and is a beautiful bird,
with diversified and brilliant plumage.
It is reared chiefly for its beauty. In
the grounds of the wealthy there is
always an artificial lake, where the
Mandarin duok is kept. They are
considered as emblems of conjugal
fidelity, and a pair of them usualiy
form a part of wedding processions.
Preserved ducks' eggs are considered
a delicacy, and always form an impor
tant part of a Mandarin dinner. 1 he
process of preserving them is as fol
lows : A lye of beanstalk and lime is
made by burning these to powder.
Phis is put in water, black tea leaves
and salt in certain proportions being
added. The boiling is continued until
all the water has evaporated, and the
residue becomes caked and hard.
This is powdered fine, and the tresh
eggs are placed therein one by one
with a little rice husk. They remain
in this preparation one hundred days,
when they are ready for use. The
preserved eggs will keepior several
years. When ready for use they have
the appearance of hard boiled eggs.
The shell is taken off, and they are
put on the table cut into small slices
and eated as hort lmtwes. This
goose is generally of pure white
plumage, very striking in appearance,
of great size and majestic carriage,
much resembling the swan. 1 he tur-
key has long been introduced into
China, and is reared at Canton and
Tien-Tsi- n entirely for foreign markets,
that is, for the foreigners at the treaty
pons. The peacock is reared in many
parts of China, and has long been
known to the people, though it is not
a native of the country. Its tall feathers
are used for the Mandarins in their
caps to designate official rank.

The gold and silver pheasants of
China may be called domesticated
birds, as they are now so extensively
reared that it is doubtful if they are
found wild. There is a bird in China
the cormorant-whi- ch is domesticated,
trained to wonderful intelligence, and
employed in catching fish. These
birds are reared and trained with great
care. A pair costs from five to six
dollars. 1 hey are taken out on the
lakes and rivers in a small boat ; one
man to every ten or twelve cormo
rants. I he birds stand perched on
the sides of the boat, and, at a word
from the man, they scatter on the
water and begin to look for fish. They
dive for the fish and then rise to the
surface with the fish in their bills,
when they are called back to the boat
by the fisherman. As docile as dogs,
they swim to their master and are
taken into the boat, when they lay
down their prey and again resume
ihtir labor. 1 he use of incubators in
hatching eggs has been known and
practiced in China for several him
dred years. It is a large and profitable
industry, but the apparatus used ii of
a very primitive description, i he
LVci.it.cr '.10v.se is usually a long sV.f-- l

built (if bamboo, the walls plastered
with imv.l and thickly thatched wi'.h
straw. Along the ends and down one
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Waterproof collars and cuff, that will
not wilt, are not effected by moisture
and look just like linen are all the
fashion now. They are made by cov-

ering a linen collar or cuff with "cel-

luloid" nnd are the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining, con-

sequently the only ones that will stand
wear and give perfect satisfaction. Try
thcta nnd you will never regret it. Al-

ways neat, and easily cleaned. When
soiled simply wipe off with wet cloth
or sponge. Every piece of the genu-
ine is stamped as follows :

TRADf

ULOIO
mark.

Ask for those so marked and refuse any
imitations, as they cannot possibly
please you. If your dealer docs not
keep them, we will send a sample di-

rect on receipt of price. Collars 85c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State size and
whether stand-u- p or turned-dow- n col-

lar is wautcd.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
42T.4ao Itroadway, New Torts

KnearnsMsamMBMaaM
of th e building are a number of round
straw baskets plastered with mud to
prevent them from taking fire. A tile
forms the bottom of each basket. Up
on this heat acts, a small fireplace be-
ing below each basket. Upon the top
of the basket there is a straw cover,
which fits closely, and is kept shut
during the process. When the eggs
are brought they are put in the baskets,
the fire is lighted beneath them, and
a uniform heat maintained. In four
or five days after the eggs have been
subjected to this temperature, they
are taken carelully out, one by one,
to a door, in which are a number of
holes nearly the size of the eggs. They
are held against these holes, and the
attendants, looking through them, are
able to tell whether they are good or
not. In nine or ten days after this,
that is, about fourteen days from the
commencement, the eggs are taken
from the baskets and spread out on
shelves. Here no fire heat is applied,
but they are covered over with cotton
and a kind of blanket, under which
they remain about fourteen days more,
when the young chickens break their
shells and come forth. The natives
engaged in this business know exactly
the day when the young chickens or
ducks will come forth, and are ready
for their arrival. They are generally
sold two or three days after they are
hatched. Scientific A merican.

Be Not too Sanguine.

Let those be not too sanguine who
thus parly presume to forecast the
political horizon. It is very unsafe to
be certainly sure about things of a
political nature these days. States
hitherto Republican are quite as apt
to forget their political cunning, be-
cause of the prevailing and unparallel
ed commercial strife and confusion
resulting from strikes and the tariff
muddle, as are other States of Demo-
cratic persuasion to break the cordage
ol their political moorings and then
drift into the fold of the opposition
through supreme disgust or violated
promises.

The man who would presume to
guess nearly straight must not neglect
to consider many things that have
transpired of a disruptive political
nature in both of the old parties. Nor
can he neglect to consider the im
portance and rapid growth of the
Populist, and the Prohibitionist, as
well as the uncertainty of affiliation
on the part of the sore striker whose
troubles are for the most part with
Republican capitalists, and which are
the outgrowth or effect of Republican
laws and jurisdiction.

So that while under ordinary cir-

cumstances Democratic defeat would
be considered almost certain, under
the prevailing extraordinary conditions
there is nothing certain about it,
because of the reasons we have en-
deavored to state.

The most grievous Democratic
discord or rupture is confined to head-
quarters between the President and
the Senate and it does not necessa-
rily or seriously distract or affect the
rank and file who do the voting. On
the oilier hand, the Republican attitude
is such as to put it in anything but
harmony with striking laborers who
feel that the advantages derived from
Republican hih protection is a cheat
and a snare so far as they themselves
are concerned, and they want no more
o it. Where can they find what they
want is t!.o question with the un-

protected.
While it may seem to be ttue that

D::nocr" y has been driven and
forced, a.id perhaps bought, into an
11 n .; t political attitude, what is
ll. ere n : hope and aspirations of
i!u :t Republican pariy to
attract the disgusted or disaffected of

any or all parties who want only fair
nlay and eouitable government. The
House being true to the issue upon
which they were elected, and true to
the wish and requirement of ' the
majority who elected Cleveland,
makes the disobedient and recalci-

trant Senate all the more obnoxious.
The cause of Senatorial objection to
popular wish in the matter of tariff
refotm and income taxation is too
plain and simple to be misunderstood
by even the most illiterate country
man. Political sophistry from stump
speakers between this and election
day can hardly dislodge a plain truth
when a countryman once gets hold of
it right. We believe the countrymen
now not only understand the issues
correctly, but that they also under
stand the attitude ot the old pames
on these issues too well to be fooled
or mislead much longer by them.
In choosing the least of the two evils
or deceptive parties we hold that
Drmocracy will be as apt to get the
majority of the votes as the Repub-
lican party in its present attitude can
reasonably hope for. Promises unful- -

filed (made with intent of deliberate
deception) are getting too old and
bald headed to much longer answer
the purpose of the old parties. They
both know how to write attractive
platforms; and we put it none too
strong when we say they are both as
deceitful as the devil 365 days in the
year. The President has been true
and has aimed to the right. The
lower House has been true because
it was afraid to accept the inducements
to be otherwise. The Senate has been
true only so far as President Cleve-
land could coerce it. He has received
their anathemas for his honest effort,
but the American people know the
difference between them, and some
of them will die in ignominy because
of their attempted treachery and
political perfidy, while the attitude of
the President will rear him an en-

during monument in the hearts of
his countrymen who are ever ready to
applaud fidelity and condemn hy- -

pocracy whether it be ot a political
or a religious nature.

Perhans the most daneerous char
acter in the editorial chair in this
country is the notorious Johann Most,
of New York, who now runs what
New York Journals call an assassina
tion paper. He openly aavocates me
use of the knife bv the assassin as the
surest weapon he can employ in aveng
ing their grievances. iew xortc papers
i1.nnminMi( hmi a Falstaffian anarchist
who should be kicked around a block
every time he urges the taking of in
nocent human lives oy any means
whatever.

DR.KI LM ER'S

tstKIDNEU,VER'.22 "tfjgf."

Pain in the Back,
Joints or nips, ledlmcnt In urine like brick-du- st

frequent call or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urinik

Urinary Troubles,
6tinging sensations when voiding, distress pres-

sure in tho pun, urethral irritation, stricture.

Disordered Iiircr,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongua
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.

Sitmlw-V- emtcota ot One Bottle. If sot bnnt
Pruvtfuu will refund to yuu tne pnc paid.

At DrneKt 0c. Size, $1.00 Size,
Innlldt Guide to Health" tree. Cnnwltatloo fraa.
DB. KlLUKB & CO., BQIOHAMTOW, N. Y.

HOME COMFORT

Steel ZE3an.gres.
0000000000000

wm ei mi cl
--ST. LOUIS, MO-.-

Founded in 1864. raid up Capitul $1,000,000

THIS
range received the highest

over all others exhibited
at the World's Fair, Chicago.

Made of malleable iron and wrought
steel plate. Will last a life time if
properly used. Sold only by our
travelling salesmen from our own
wagons, throughout the U. S. and
Canada. Sales to January, 1894,
277,188. 8 io 4m. i

rWlttfiW T reViV iU. TitfTlfrn--i- -

for Infants
" Caetorta Is so wvll adapted to children that

t rerommend It aa superior to any prmcrlption
known to me." II A. Arch, M. D.,

Ill 80. Oxford BU, Brooklyn, N. T.

"Th use of 'Castnria Is so unlwroU and
Its merits so well known that it mm) a work
of mipemroiratlon to pnilune It, Few are the
InU'lllirent families who do nut keep Castorla
within lmj reach."

Casoos Majitth, T. P.,
New York Oty.

Th Czhtato
ixsacsasscas

Sole for the

GET

begin Sale for
are store

dozen to look from 8 to 14
2 1 2

5

tor

Y e

Avv"
Children.

cuns Oollc, Constipation,
a,

Kills gives sleep, and dl

Tor year I hr iwooaimeod.4
and shall ta

do so as It has

F. M.

Street aud Till Ave.,

77 York

brands of

ALEXANDER BROTHERS CO.

TEASERS IX

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Fruits and Huts
SOLE FOR

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.

SOI.F. FOR

F.F. Adams & Go's Fine Chewing lo'oacco

Hsrny Clay, Locdros, Normal,

Bloomsburg

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.
MARKET SQUARE

YOUR WAGOXS AND
FORE CROSSING

lit Special August.
and hanging around the for

at, yards.
ginghams, lawns, percale, zephyr

BE
J

The last ol put up

We one
1 1 2

1 1 t crep

59c. and 25c.

moire ; to The covers ar at our
The and at 45c Our
and and gloves are The and are
handy to be seen on Our are to sell. have
new flannels. oso 50c., 7CC..

up to $4.00 49c,
Boys' shirt waists to 13 years.

I. W. HARTMAN SON.

wod.,BUSI1E
COLLEGE

,'And Scib-oo- l
Sew Features, New A

sena umsiritea uuaiogne.
Corner Penn

has
an extent we

more room it.

"We Have
goods to make room for
some rare bargains
ladies' Oxford sold away
tall stock. added to
& Son's shoes.

and

Castorlst
Sour Htotnnch, nan-he- Tructatlon,

promote
(Tuition,

Without Injurious medication.

several
your 'C'oHtorla,' always continue

Invariably produced beneOcl

Edwiw PARinn,
125th New York City

OnwPAtrr, BTamrr, New Cttt,
SBB9C

following Cigars'

&

AGENTS

AGENTS

Cut
agents

MnwAT

Indian Princess, Samson, Silver Ash

Pa.

DRY COODS HOUSE.

PAINTED
NEW RIDGE,

dress goods prices
your inspection. have about

pongee, sateen, black stripe
lane, dimity, creponett,

shirt waists, now.

others follow. chenille table selling prices.
summer corsets please comfort the ladies black, white

tan good wearers. laces embroideries
the tables. yams beginning We

cotton Gloria umbrellas, Lace curtains,
$1.00 pair. 39c,

&

Departments, Large

and

such that
for

the
in dres3

ties
have

fine

Worms,

resulU."

THE

69c.

mitts

of Slxortlb-a-nca.- .
Taeult7, Positions fcr Competent SraicatK- -

jr. a. wuud, r ttiaiiw 1 ,

Lackawanna Ares., SCSAUTON, TA.

are compelled to make.

to close out our stock of dress

ehoe stock. We will give you

goods to close them out. AH

down in price to make room for

our shoe stock a line 01 Wanan

OUR SHOE TRADE increased to

Decided

CARRIAGES

W H. MQQBE
Corner Main and Iron Streets.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CABPET , MATT IiVG,
or OIL CLOTI2,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. H. BEfOWlM
2nd Door aoove Court Ilouse.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

FRANK SHELHART

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Main Street. Opposite St." EW Hotel.'


